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PROMINENT SPEAKERS
TO BE HEARD HERE AT
ANNUAL COMMECEMENT

GOVERNOR MCLEAN TO
BE GUEST OF LAWYERS
AT BANQUET TONIGHT

EEV. STANLEY
JONES
FROM
INDIA TO PREACH COMMENCEMENT SERMON

SIGMA NU PHI FRATERNITY TO
GIVE DINNER TONIGHT AT
FOREST HILL

PROF. SPENCE?MGEANT TUES.

GOVERNOR TO MAKE AN ADDRESS

Pres. Blackwell of Randolph-Macon College will Give Baccalaureate Address
Sunday Evening, June 7

on the program this year, President Robert Emory Blackwell, LL.D., of Randolph-Maeon College, Ashland, Vs.; and
the Reverend E. Stanley Jones, D.D., of
India. Dr. Jones, will preach the Commencement Sermon, Tuesday, Juno 9.
and President Blackwell will deliver the
Baccalaureate Address, Sunday B'
June 7. Dr. Jones has been in In
a number of years, doing religions
but he is known in America as l
India aa a great speaker. President
Blackwell also has a good reputation :
speaker.
It is understood that a number
ehanges have had to be made in the e
mencement program but Professor Flowers, in whose hands the securing of speakers has been placed, states that I
lighted with the speakers finally
Another feature of
will be the staging of Professor H. E. Spenee's pageant representing the growth of Trinity College and
Duke University. It is an elaborate
undertaking, but under the coaching of
the author himself the Senior elass is attempting to present the pageant, 'It ivill
be given on Tuesday, June 9.
The secretary of the Alumni Aasoeiation, Richard E. Thigpen, is still working on his alumni plans, and indications
are that a record-breaking crowd of alumni and alnmnae "-ill attend the commencement program this year. On Tuesday,
June 9, the Alumni and Alumnae
ners will be given at 1 P. M., following
by the formal opening of the Memorial
Gym nasi or a by Dr. Plato Tracy Durham,
'95, of I
The graduation Orations will be
livered Monday evening, June 8, at 8
followed by the reception in honor
the graduating class which will last from
9:45 to 11:15.
The commencement program will end
with the eoaierring ol the degrees Wednesday, June 10, following the Commencement Address.

CHANTICLEER TO BE HERE
ON CAMPUS FIRST OF JUNE
Editoi Brown Now in Nashville to Look
After Final Details—Annual t>
Be a Costly Edition
A recent statement by the manager is
to the effect that the new 1925 Duke
University Chanticleers will make their
appearance on the campus about June 1.
All efforts are beiug made to have the
books arrive not later than that time
which is, ineidentally, "about the time
final exams close. In order to espediato
the arrival to even a greater extent, the
editor is now away on a trip to the printing office at Nashville, Tennessee. It is
hoped that the books will arrive in time
to be distributed among the students before they depart ou their summer vacations so that the etra trouble and expense of mailing them will be avoided.
From what can be learned about tho
1925 Chanticlee, one would easily guess
that it is a great success. Editor W. R.
Brown and liis associates have labored
vigorously to produce an extolling edi-

are incorporated. The books this
e thicker than any proceeding vol•ing 338 full pages printed on
costly pap
cover. The :
ment directed by E.
M. Thonipso
also very obviously
taff has sold 75 more

eiiiiiiiiiiiir $2.50 on eaeh book
lid within the next few slays.
will begin making colleetioi
Get your shekels ready I

MRS. J, F. SHINN

MRS.

SPONSOR FOR THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

SENIORS TO HOLD GREAT
DIIKESTERS HAVE HAD
BANQUET FRIDAY
A CHECKERED SEASON ANNUAL
NIGHT AT SOUTHGATE GYM

GUILFORD COLLEGE WINS
INTER COLLEGIATE GLEE
CLUB CONTEST AT DUKE

TOTAL TO DATE GIVES BLUE
Annual Banquet Will Close Social
DEVILS SCORE OF 96
of Seniors—Class Largest in Hi
POINTS TO 64
tory of Institution

More than Eighty Singers from Guilford,
State, Wake Forest, and Duke
take Part in Contest

STAND LOW IN COLLEGE GAMES

On Friday night of this week Cap
Card's Alumni Memorial Gymnasium
bearrnyed in its festive garlands and
will serve as a banquet hall for the
ior elass. This, the final banquet of the
hrst graduating class of Duke Univ
sity, has set the seniors all agog and they
•athcr checkered one for Duke Dnivar- are planning to make of it a eriteriou
uty. There have been some brilliant vic- whieii subsequent classes will have diffi:ories, a few unexpected defeats, and a culty in emulating.
series of hard fought games. Most of
The major responsibility for the arthe games she has lost have been lost
.•un margin and several of them rangement of the banquet is being ashave gone into extra innings. When the sumed by no other person than F. A.
Bridgers.
As a banquet promoter and
in opened, the pitching staff seemed
] the greatest weakness in the team. reception wizard Mr. Bridgers stands
Dempster, one of the best iu the state, without an equal on the park. He has
the only veteran piteher on the successfully carried to completion
squad, but as the season progressed both social events of that kind than any
ipus. The latest e
Thomas and Thompson proved that they
pitchers of no mean ability,
s the h
e season was opened with Elon and ed reception of the Hesperian Literary
Duke came off with the big end of a ociety of the past week. In a recent in16 to 0 score. Then came the game with •rvicw Mr. Bridgers indicated that he
State College, and, sifter a ten inning ould probably follow a similar plan iu
truggle, State won 5-4; Wake Forest ie eoming banquet. Frank Warner,
i-as the nest opponent and the score ho is known to be greatly skilled iu
rns 4 to 3 in favor of the Baptists. Two lanning banquets and tilings of that
detoriee for Duke followed; one over
Guilford and the other over Davidson.
devoting much time in making prop;ate College was next on the schedule,
itious for the affair. Since this is a
id for seven innings Duke led in the
ivate undertaking, little of the details
oring, but in the 8th inning State
anaged to annex 8 runs before they can be learned. It is known, however,
uld be stopped and the game was that the gym will he exquisitely decorateirs. Carolina divided two games with ed, that it will contain the proper banequipment and furnishings, that a
Duke; each team winning on foreign terWake Forest, which had not very interesting program is being arid, and that the menu has not been
been defeated in tlie stale, was the next
forgotten.
iin by a seore of 8 to ti. Davidson
also defeated in a 13 inning slugging
The class of '25 is the largest senior
duel by a 9 to 8 score. Results of the
iss in the history of this institution,
Duke game thus far are as follows:
id, since it is the first class to receive
Duke 16—Elon
0 diplomas stamped with the seal of Duke
University, it gets a bit of prestige and
Duke i—N. C. State
5 Iistiaction. There is no doubt but that
Duke 3—Wake Forest
4 t will kick up a cloud of dust when it
Duke 1—U. S. Naval Academy
4 neets for its banquet Friday night.
Duke 3—Durham Bulls
*
Duke 9—Guilford
4
Duke 9—Davidson
2 Swimming Meat to be Held
Duke 4—X. C. State
9
Tonight at the Gymnasiu
Duke 4s—V. M. I.
8
Duko lo—Johns Hopkins
1
aight at 8:00 P . M., the last 1
Dnke si—Carolina
3
Duke 6—Carolina
7 Ir. Caudill will take pla.
Duke 8—Wake Forest
G
The meet is the last
Dnke 9—Davidson
8 II the gymnasim
Te saving i-\hil,iiini year, in an effort to stimTotal 96
Total 64
ulate interest among the students in
Thus we sec that Duke has won six out
'miming as a sport. The exhibition will
of the ten games played with colleges
the best of the year, with possibly as
many as seventy-live persons taking part.
There will be a variety of water sports,
Wake fun
State
Feats, finny diving, and other feature
Carolina .
No charges will be made for adDuke
Aeeording to Director Caudill,
Game with Baptists Yesterday Rained
Out—Championship Hopes Low but
Still is Some Chance for a Win

i have

A large audience of interested and
music-loving people attended the second
annual Inter-collegiate glee elub eontest
held at Craven Memorial Hall last Friday evening. Merc than eighty singera
participated in the contest, representing
Wake Forest, Duke, Guilford, and State
Colleges, which was held under the ausriices of the Durham civic clubs.
The program was opened with the singng of America by tbe entire audience
nnl the combined glee clubs, after which
Dean W. H. Wannamaker, of Dnke University, extended greetings to the audi•nee and those who were to compete
n the contest.
All the competing clubs entered the
•ontest, each singing "Now is the Mouth
if May", hy Morley, and the encore seeetions were left entirely up to the reipeetive clubs. Each club sang this
lumber well, but there was little doubt
hat Wake Forest rendered this selection
a little better than the other contestants,
id she was awarded the cup for tbe
•st glee club.
Guilford College won both the eup for
e best quartet and also the one given
for the best specialty. The work of all
the quartets was good, eaeh taking part,
th the exception of Duke, who eould
t compete, because one of her members
is in the hospital, undergoing a minor
The sp ieialties were not as good as
although Guilfords' work was
ie. They presented an Indian
i a darkened stage, which was
tive, the figures of the Indians
onted against the hack of the
n autumn moon shed its suft
the Indian camp
E Indian chieftai

Prof. Steinhauser Called
Away by Death of Fathei
locked to hear of the death of Prof,
teinhauser's father. Mr. Steinhauser's
?ath occurred suddenly resulting from
dent last week. Prof. Steinhauser has
connected with tlie Department of
nee Language here for the last two
anil is popular with the stuslent
body, and the college community was visibly saddened to learn of his fathers'
death. Tho community at large extends
i sincere and heartfelt sympntlicy to
of. Steinhauser and family.
Prof:

Did I do
i. Medley,)

D. W. LONG

SPONSOR FOR THE BUSINESS MANAGER

"That's all right," replied the
in, "Your father ean kiss her.:

the purpose of showing the possibilitii

DAVIDSON FALLS AGAIN
BEFORE DUKE BATTERS

WILDCATS LOSE A THIRTEEN
INNING GAME BY A
The guests for tlie evening are: GovSCORE OF 9-3
ernor A. W. McLean, Dr. S. F. Mordecai,
Dean of the law school; Judge R. H.
of the Durham Bar; Prof. R, Is.
TOWE USES ALL THREE PITCHERS Sykes,
Flowers, Secretary of Duke University;
Prof. W. 8. Lockhart, of the University
Thomas Begins and is Relieved Later by law school; and Prof. W. T. Toma, proThompson—Captain Dempster
fessor of the law school. Tiie other guests
Finshes Last of Game
Misses Louise Bulliugturi, Olive Faue, Liliiau Frost, Virginia Gibbous,
It took thirteen innings for tlie
ucis Holmes, Bffith lliui.i, MargaTel
Devil Nine to administer a nine to <
Lynn. Kli/nlielh Roberts, Helen Seanlon,
i-iuia Smith, Margaret Wannamaker,
defeat to the Wild Cat Aggregation at
;abeth Williams, Ruth Early, and Mrs.
Monroe Saturday. The gnmc was feat Turner.
tured by heavy hitting ou the part of
both teams. Both clubs played eonsishe active members nt' (lie Sigma Nu
tent ball throughout the entire game.
sue Charles W. Eundy, Monroe, N.
Davidson gave Duke a much harder fight C ; William T. Enrke, Salisbury, N. Ci.
than waa expected, making it necessary William S. Carver, Eougemont, N. C.;",
lo play thirteen innings before Duke Bryce R. Holt, McLeansville. N, C ; J.
eould emerge victorious.
D. Johnson, Jr., Garland, X. C.; Charles
The game was replete
S. Jordan, Hickory, X. C.; Wihur W.
throughout the thirteen innings. Dnke Mewshaw, Relay, Marlarrd; Thomas G.
seined four runs in the first innini
Xeal, Laurinburg, X. C.; Fred C. Owen,
Boston, Va.; Charles E. Smith,
Pnviilso" Hindi! two in the second
1'ikevillc, X. O.; William II. Smith, Durter the second inning it was a ni
ham, X'. C ; F. L. Townsend, Durham,
(ink sill'siir. At the end of the
C
;
Deut Turner, Statesville, N. C ;
inning the
L. E. Watson, Smithfield, N. C ; and "W.
.Yeitl
in the tenth uor eleventh innings. In
the twelfth inning both elubs made one
point eaeh. Duko carried away tho honors in the thirteenth inning by breaking SUMMER SCHOOL TO OPEN
the tie. Thomas for Duke, and WoodAT DUKE JUNE THE NINTH
ham for Davidson started the game, but
as a last resort both teams put in their Enrollment Now Sixty Per Cent Larger
captains, Dempster pitching the lasl
than Last Year—Many More High
inings for Duke, and Laird finishing ii"'
School Students Expected
ime for Davidson.
The enrollment for the Duke University
.iimmer School, which will open on June
II! is su preeent sity per .•cut larger than
it was at this time Inst year. Southgate
is filled entirely and Alspaugh is about
Turner, ss
6
lialf full of womeu students. As yet the
Brown, lb
5
office staff has not assigned any men stuJohnson, 0
4
Thompson, cf
2
Dempster, p
3
Many more high si'ln.nl stu dents nml
Pesrce, ef
2
•incipals are coming to summer school
Chappell, If
1
is year than did last. College sluGreene, rf
li
| dents have been signing up only for the
Inst ten days. It is expected, however,
Broome, cf
4
that many more will decide to eome to
Thomas, n
1
er sehool after examinations are
heard from.
...49
Totals
special request of tlie studenta Biology t. which is nut listed in the SumDavidson
School Catalogue will be given the
Ab
term. This is the pre-rncil bisilngy
Alford, -•7
se in which dead cals are cut up. The
Covingtcn. 3b
3
Summer School authorities aro at a loss
Kigler, II. .
to understand why students should preVanee. 11
fer cutting up dead eats in hot weather,
Lairdfi i
r
ince they desire in do so it will be
Wells, i i
•',
Wrenn, ,
U
Woorjhe
. 1
Glenn. Bb
t
Tom: "Harry ate something that poisoned him. "
Ti
ii: ' 'Croquette?"
un: "Not yet, but he's pretty sick.'1

-

I take great pleaeOT

Plastic Age Student: "Why i
ie 90 and heve a d—n good tinu

;al Profession to the Judicial Con
enee" will be the feature of the pro
Among tho other guei
( the
rofeaesi
I the Unil
nine guests of the members. I t is hoped
that Dr. Mordecai, Dean of the Law
Sehool, will be able to be present, but
at the time of the article, nothing definite eould be learned.
The Sigma Nu Phi is a legal fraternity the local chapter of whieii ie composed of firat and second law students of
Dnke University. The local chapter was
organized three years ago; and soon
after its beginning became a member
of tbe national organization. In addition to several soeial occasions of the
fraternity this year, which the dinner
this evening, comes as a closing event,
the members have promoted a series of
mock trials, which were a source of enii.'i-riiiiiment to the entire campus.

- " 1 beg your pardon.'
The girl—"I didn't I
The Inan—"Sony, I ' I
heard yen say 'I hank

Ministcrmg to tbe army of
le Lorsl."
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
From the back seat—"Yes, but;
long way from headquarters.'lange.)

eeruing the debate recently held. il
seems that the Memorial Hall was too
large for the audience; so the scene was
moved to one of the siis-icly halls, ami
insleud of Ihe crowd streaming tli rough
lim s-niiipiis. all weie earried over in one

TRACK SEASON ENDS AFTER
STATE FROSH BEAT RED
HESPERIA DECIDES NOT
ROBERT E. LEE PRIZE TO
A YEAR OF UPS AND DOWNS
DEVILS IN LONG BATTLE
TO GIVE UP CHRONICLE
BE AWARDED NEXT WEEK

Made in the English Way

Annual Prise to be Awarded hy Vote ol Proposed Plan of Publication Board
Defeated Alter Spirited Debate
Students Betore Close ol Term—
in Society Saturday Night
Spikes Chosen Last Vest

Duke Takes Two Meets Out of Fou
Year's Record—Captain lo be
Elected Next Week

d -Mary College brought I
ison for the Duke I'ni
.ill. Although the season
nI don - I m r,,.,.,eit's
ipoinl Freeman Twaddell and Ralph
iggerataff, the Hesperian members of
mid certainly be consi.lcnil .-, .-entho Chroniele Board, as a committee to
il season. H is true thai the Duke
ivrstigalo Columbia's right to disolve
11, m,i show very well in the State
tin' joint agreement under which tho Track Meel held at Chapel Hill, bul in
ronicle has been published, and to ree- duel meets the Blue Devil runners show
mend n course of action to the aoeietj
the next- meeting. The light for the
, r.7. iiin-i
ronicle "as led by Mr. Twaddell, thi
Chairman of the Chronicle Board for
the ensuing year, assisted by L. E. Jarlifferenl tale when the lean . of State
the nexl Business t ager of the lollege and Williaii sv Mini
Chronicle, E. L. Cannon. W. A. Under- rhese teams emargt vie tori i s over the
wood, and Albert Cotton. Mr. Brown bike team bv the sc.ires (.1 88 lo in.
himself was spending the week-end at his
tively. I I counting
l|i the total iiumhoi
Duke has
Mr. Twaildcll began Ihe discussion hy
decided majority ver tiros
iv.silling the million from tlie table for ier opponents, whirnly due to
the purpose of defeating it. He then he fact that such a
.. was piled
read a letter from Gay Allen, the next i]i against Guilfor . These
editor of the Chroniele. urging the somis [97
ciety to retain ee
Me furl her explained that although he .1- men .,r the lln
Umberger
had originally favored Mr. Brown's idea,
but after talking il over with Dr. Wannaof 111 feet. !> inches. Caldwell
maker and Prof. Flowers he had eome
to see that the literary societies were the broke s shal pul reeord of ten years
.ing, his distance being S8 feet,
best organizations In handle ths- paper.
Dr. Wannamaker has slated that the
Publications Council absolutely could nut
publish the paper as it has no financial
resources. Prof. Flowers was quoted as
•s thai injuries of
stating that no publication could be per- important men on the squad caused it to
mitted at. the university which did not
less successful season thai would
have a<Initiate financial backing. Mr.
been. Mabry, Hargrove, Bullock,
Allen's letter also asserted thai the loss Waggoner, Bolich, and others were nol
of the Chroniele would tend to further, ible to participate in some of the most
weaken the societies, whereas if they mportant meets. For- this reason the
kept it it could .he used to strengthen rip to Richmond for the Southern Initation Meet waa called off.
'. Drown had i

WATCH FOR EXHIBITS
o f o u r c o r r e c t l y d e s i g n e d M E N ' S C L O T H E S carefullyt a i l o r e d i n t h e E N G L I S H F A S H I O N from D I S T I N C T I V E I M P O R T E D and D O M E S T I C FABRICS.
Tou will serve your pocket bool{ o welt as your wardrobe
if we ma\e your 11
TO

ORDER

$29.50

$29.50

WELCOME—Trinity College Faculty, Students Oid and New
Nunnally's Fine Candies, Waterman and Sheaffner Fountain Pens
Ansco Kodaks and Films

BELKS DEPARTMENT

STORE

DURHAM'S SHOPPING CENTER

ideal
l the 8 •iihnl of t
founders of tli
eve that students should Ue enc 'aged
i appreciate and cultivate manliness, the
liril el co-operation nml unselfishness
i behalf o£ good causes, nii'l the ability
id the
The; hope that thia prize
leenl ive to cultivation
. Duke IH' •r.iity students of sueh
The in
nf the University, The Gradlate Manager of Athleties, nnd the Presilent of the Studenl Council constitute ir
ommittee of award with full authority.
The Prize was awarded te L. E. Spikes

FRESHMEN TO END SEASON
TOMORROW WITH BAPTISTS
Red Devils Have Had Hectic Season by
Winning Four Out ef Eleven
Games Played this Year

will close tlie baseball season for Duke's
Ked Devils. Tlie team haa made an excellent showing this year, and there haa
been mueh valuable material found

Main and Chapel Hill Streets

POPE MATTRESS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF MATTRESSES AND RETAILERS OF FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS
FULL LINE OF KRACHLER AND PULLMAN LIVING
ROOM FURNITURE
We Especially Invite the Faculty and Fraternities to Visit Our Store
DURHAM AND CHAPEL HILL

The

Bank

That

Service

Built

: alive to your Banking requi
solicit your accounts, small or large
mercial and Savings Accounts Welcome

T H E

M E R C H A N T S
DURHAM, N. C.

SUTTON'S MAIN STREET
The Rexall

At the opening game on Msircli SO,
Duke carried off sm easy victory ever
East Durham, with n score of 16 and 0.
in Hie second game, with Oak Ridge,
Duke was defeated by the small margin
of 7 to fi. The Freshmen were twice
victorious over High Point College.
The summary of the season's results
is :i. ti vs:
March 30—Baal Durham (1, Dnke lfi.
April - Oak Ridge 7, Duke fi.
April 9—High Point College 1, Duke B.
A|-ril 1" -('<iN.-r.rrl Ki-lion] s, Duke 5.
April 11—Davidson B8, links- S.
April in—Wake Fores! 8, Duke 1.
A] iii 20—Weaver College 7, Duke 19.
April B7—Carolina 6, Dnke 6.
May a—K. C. State 8, Duke ">.
May 8—High 1'uinl College si, Dnke (id.
Mas ll S. C. State 7. Duke -.1.
Even though out of tlie .total of eleven
games played, Dnke lias wen only fuur,
rapid progress lias been clearly obvious,
Swift, piteher for the Devila, and
Weaver, Catcher, are both heavy hitters.
Fulgham, and Cranford sir,, both hard

Mr. Jarrett. then called the attention
of the society to the fact thai he sun!
Mr. Allen were planning to give the
university eitiier n six page paper or publish one twice a week, but if the societies
threw tlii-iii over it would be
to expand nnd vt-ry diffieall to keep tlie
paper alive. At this point Ilie seeretary
read a note from Columbia informing
the soeiety that sinee it "ns considering the same matter it should like to
know that Columbia had passed a motion
absolutely relinquishing control of the
Chronicle. Mr. Twaddell then questioned
Columbia'a right to lake such aetion, ami
spoke forcefully of tire general undosirability of turning Hie Chronicle adrifl
lo be picked up by anyone who wants it
or to be allowed to die. Mr. Can.ion aad
Frid
s|><'os-hs's against the r

BANK
Experienced
First Burglar—"Wher yn
Second Burglar—' 'In -.

COLUMBIA DECIDES TO LET
GO CONTROL OF CHRONICLE
Motion Passes by a Close Vote—Wall
Elected President of Society
for the Ensuing Year

PHARMACY
You'd Be Surprised

Stan

WHITMAN'S CANDY
EASTMAN KODAKS;
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE TO I LET J ARTICLES
The Store That Serves You Best

say good nights'"

Motor-Delivery

FURNITURE
When You Travel East or West

For Homes, Colleges a n d

REMEMBER THE

Safety Coach Lines

May We Serve You?

Offer S u p e r i o r S e r v i c e a n d t h e G r e a t e s t D e g r e e o f

Royall & Borden
East Chapel Hill Street

SAFETY AND COMFORT

in the election of the Columbian ,.!lis-oi-s
I'm- next year in the meeting last Saturday evening. L. L. Wall and W. 8.
Blakeney were nominated for the presidency. Blakeney naked that his nomination be withdrawn because of the numerous duties which he would have next
year as president of Ihe Men's Aasoeia
tion, and Wall was elected to the office
by acclamation. The others officers chosen to serve wills the new President are
W. «. Blakeney, Vice-President; James
McLarty, Secretary; W. D. Mawltaby,
Treasurer; W. 8. Giant, Assists,!,i Treaaurer; T. C. Bryan, Corresponding Seeretary; W. G. Pratt. Chainnl
i Un- Executive Com in it tee; W. (S. Sechrieat, Marshal; Richard Salsbury, Chaplain; ami
Furman McLarty, W. O. Maxwell, Murrey Atkins. P. li. Ervin, and W. A.
Mabry, Members of Ihe Business Com-

A motion was passed by the society to
i-eliininish control of the Chroniele which
Columbia has held jointly wilh Hesperia.

Safety C o a c h Lines
Raleigh, N. C.

Guilford
Here
Thursday
For Last Game With
For

a Limited

Time

WE ARE OFFERING

ALL FELT GOODS

-'••/';;-•

AT A REDUCTION OF FORTY P E R CENT
ALSO
TRINITY STEEL DYE STATIONERY
AT THE SACRIFICING PRICES OF

MR A. M. SHIMMON
103 JARVIS HALL
MAY25U

39c - 49c - 59c
PER BOX
"Get Yours While It Lasts"

T h e Dope S h o p

meivsokoes

Dvkt

- Duke
ird a
shows that it is going Is, In- bard Im
the Dnke i«am t., r ex a much needed
victory. So far, Guilford has made
very credible showing. Tire slroiig .
I'. Stale lean, failed l„ sole,- tin- oSl
iugs of " S h i r t " .Smith anil went down
to defeat. Likewise, [Hon and Ihniitsun
have suffered defeat, at Hie hand
Guilford, Duke, Carolina, ami Wake
Forest had better luck ami managed
lower the Guilford colore si notch. Dnke
lias defeated Guilford one. Vague riinmrs have it Hut if Dnke wins thin
game and has a rare slrciik nf ln,-k fin
the rest .if the season championship hope!
are not all in vain. s „ this will be watch
oil with interest.

With the Freshmen team co II on
gh hopes finhike ii
re. The captain for m
s not been elected, an • I it is hard to
v or make any predict
• I . I . I,
• Vill is
Ther,
which are eligible for this capacity, but it is probable that the honor
•ill go to either Caldwell. 1 la i- r,,ve. irr
Mabry.
I'm- the entire sea
im-lmii'il
e in.-ets. Caldwell v
' points to liis credit, Lagerstedt and
•dmon tie for seeond honors with ?.J
'ints each, while Bailor* and Beverly
ir close with 22 and 21 res peel ive l.y.
The other men on the squad seored points
.-,. follower

• by the

e

ms .1 rd ,
'. training but frc'iiienl

.oil II

The Methodist
>eai-liuiss seemed to have had little trouble in hilling the offerings o Biggi
state's pitcher, but the twelve hits garnered weiT kept well scattered, Swift
filched a good game for the Duke
freshes, though he allowed nine bingles
from the Ted m's hats. Duke ha,I a
chance to win Ihe game in the final inuSwift made al attempt at an infield
U. the right ut ^i mi basr i-Ienncsl
1 Ihe hot . ie and in
Score
Stale ..

'•>•

-

ngsr
202 001 100—8 8

Bntte leu: Duke: SSwifl iml Weal
Males lingers and Brant ey; Ump
.liihnsiil (Duke).
Harris

Elected
to Take
Gibson's
Place on

Annual

g, A. B. Gibson, recently elected to be
ditor In-Chief of the Chanticleer foi
to his great regret, lie would be foreed to
resign the iiilhc because of the fact that
lie had decided lo graduate from college
in the Summer School, G. 1'. Harris was
then elected to fill Mr, Gibson's plaee as
Editor next year.

CATS TORTURED KITTENS
IN HEATHEN INITIATION
Cannon, Underwood, Cotton, Sprinkle
and Bell Taken into Club
of Literary Interests

U A.M. lasl Thursday morning E.
•anas.a, W. A. I'mlerwood, Albert
Cotton, and Spencer Bell became fullSedged membera uf Ihe Cat's Head Club
s
wh.-re between the Eno Piver and
Durham on the Roxboro Road. It was
eleven the next day before any of ilie
initiates were in ji physical condition lo
attend their classes. W. V. Spriahle was!
also initialed into the Club on Monday
evening in much the same way. Through
Wednesday the initiates ef the club
regaled tin campus, and the girls mi
Mabry JS, Hargrove IS, Allen li!, Po- the Shack-West Puke walk by the reciwell 14, Umberger 11, Waggoner Ki, tations of ridiculous, (or subtle allego[.Bath 8, Ross 8, Cathey fl, Phillips 5, rical j poetry and prayers.
Roberts 5, Holl -"i, Stevens 1. EirkpaThe members retiring from the club
trick 4, Zimmerman ... Bolich :;. Downey
2. ttelntosh 2, Clegg | , Biggerstaff 1, ihe aew members are taking are F. H,
liridgers I, Kale 1.
Shinn, -I. .1, Parries, Jasper Clute, Ralph
The men taking first places
- Fuller, nnd A. J!. Gibson. The other
follows: Mabry {'.'.). Caldwell (2), l,ag- four old membera are Freeman Twad'•'•-''••i' (2), Bulloek (2). lb2). dell. Gay Alien, R. P. Harriss, and A. A,
Beverly (2 and lie for 1), Hargrove (2 Wilkerson. These men were responsible
ami (ie for l i , Powell (2), Umberger for more mental and physical anguish
than the initiates laid suffered in their
Waggoner, Catliei
whole former lives.
and Death (lie for 1).
The banquet, which the kittens rue
dreading
as the al ii.icit ies uf last WedHIRAM KING FUND REACHES
i-silay wet,- called nu informal feed, will
ABOVE NINE HUNDRED MARK • held i the IlllinU.
I this
mg. Dr. I!.-,urn, W ite, and Gooi
Fund for Missionary Work in Poland
w, Ihe faculty mem jra of the clu
Given Enthusiastic Support by
Dean Wannamaker ill be the guea
Student Contributors
'" d , b f ™ "'• °™> sion.
The Hiram King Drive is now ov.
SIX MEN PLANNING TO GO
nnething better than nine hundred .!•
us have been raised, ami Duke Univi
TO BLUE RIDGE MEETING
ty students have again showed evi.leii
E rl
New Spiril ". Even though the Annual Meeting of Students at Mountain
Resort to Open June B—Duke
goel of the drive, fifteen hundred
to Send More Men
fifty dollars,- has not been reached, yet
Ih,- a
Sl
ate sum, considering the lime oi the year
* men have already made known to
Hie drive was put on.
John Westbrook, president of the Duke
Most of the above mentioned s anil I'aieeisiiy V. M. 0. A., their intention
ot being present al Blue Ridge fur the
•lodged. The pledges are due any lime annual Blue Ridge Conference, ami il is
believed lhat a large number of others
efore -Im,,- I.
will make a lild- .le,-isi.iu jn the near
This drive has hi
probably the big- future.
est ever staged at this institution.
Thi- e es-euce. which is to begin
."ever before ha. any drive hem. a. well
rgnniFiod as Ibis. A very influential June a. i. expected to be the best yet,
This statement seems hardly eiv.tilal.le lo
ran about the Univeraity stated at the
t,e a ' 'thi-i-e step
joy ami thrill, of similar conferences beThe
i'"i'', Imi 11,,-ii- answer must, be. "Ge and
rganiaation of the "One Hundred", the
see'. To others, it will tako only a few
I'cond step would 1.,- the staging of th
words from the ones who have n
ii--een orr litis " P a r k " , ami the third step ''iiie I.i make thern desire to steal aw:iy
from their work fur a few .lavs and
•ould be lo arouse the Htudenl V u i
mil they would be willing t„ give until enjoy witli h beds of delegates II

I hurt. Thai tin- Committee encei
•ell in the first two steps is certain
0 say that
I they
rurt, is probably stepping a litt,
•I' die facts, 'fin- students, however, :
intruded very liberally, an,I their lib
ilifv will i„- reflected in the lives
nauy in Ihe far away Poland.

days of religious, educational and social
recreation in the "Land of the Sky."
Bach year Ihe V. W. C. A, i
y, M
i'. A. hold their annual conferences at
Blue Bidge. Delegates meet he,,- from
(he entire Southern district to discuss
plans and ideas fo. the betterment of
their respective bfi hes ef this work
back home. Meetings of a religious nainie, such as ih,. morning watch ami ,fi,:
' 1 '.I like t., have
crr-sh.u groups are held daily, bul work
of this nature is not all thai i. indulged
" Er-er-not while your husband in here. Sports of isiu.is an entered
into here, ia fact, there are no dull mo'—(Jeff Booster.)
menta during these ten days.

Negitave
Debate

Wins Open
of N. C.

Forum
State-Dukt

COEDS EDIT THE APRIL
NUMBER OF THE ARCHIVE

OPEN FORUM

FRESHMAN RESOLUTIONS
The elaas of 1928 has had a very sucessful .venr, but as we are about to beome Sophomores, we feel that we should
;ave something in the form of definite
lens aa to what we would like to see
one nt this university. Sinee the time
f onr entrance here last September,
'rinity College has become Duke Uniersity. What part wo as a class might after making the readers
ave played in that happy (sonsumuiation,
ie are unable to say; yet because nf the
:reat feeling of friendliness and belpulncss that exists on tho campus, we
eel that we are being welded into tbe
•ied within the hai
of the timf
ife of this university. In the remaining of Southgate) ;
rould like t.
ears which ire shall spend here we shall
indcavor to make life just as pleasant
for the Freshman who are to follow ua
it has been made for us, and the year
1924-25 shall be an epoch in the lives
us all.

Resolved: That the Federal Govern
ment should discontinue the policy ot
leasing to private individuals or eorpor
ai ions national resources over whieh ii
has control, was the query for the opei
Forum debate in Craven Memorial Hal
Tuesday evening. May 5. The negative
represented by Messrs. J. M. Atkins o
Duke and R. L. Fountain of State, gainei
a decision over the affirm a five, upheld 1>:
Mesare A. H. Cotton of Duke and B. G
Moore of State. Only three persons ii
the audience of eight voted for an awan
of the decision.

4s evidence of our fidelity and desires
for the best things for this institution,
• submit the following resolutions:
First: We would suggest and support
permanent lyceum, which would bring
this university the best things in art,

yard dash—Hooff (W. & SI.) first;
Lagerstedt (Duke) seeond; Measles (W.
) third. Time—10.5 seconds.
0 yard dash—Hooff (W. So M.) first;
Shields (W. &, M.) seeond; Waggoner
(Duke) third. Time—23.8 seconds.
•140 yard dash—Yates (W. & M.) first;
Shields (W. & M.) second; Spraker (W.
& M.) third. Time—53.8 seconds.
yard run—Winder (W. & U. first:
Powell (Duke) eeeond; Stevens (Duke)
third. Time—2 miuutes, 3.1 seconds.
i run—Winder (W. & M.) first;
fiednion (Duke) second; Welles (W. &
M.) third. Time—4 minutes, 41 seconds.
Two-mile run—Eedmon (Duke) first;
Heeney (W. & M.) second; Holt (Duke)
third. Time—10 minutes, 39. seconds,
yard low hurdles—Charles (W. &

120 high hurdles—Davie (W, & M.)
first; Allen (Duke) second; Ross (Duke)
third. Time—17.2 eeconda.
Shot put—Groves (W. & M.) first;
Caldwell (Duke) second; Todd (W. &
M.) third. Distance—40 feet.
Discus throw—Smith (W. & M.) first;
Crovcs (W. & M, seeond; Lagerstedt
(Duke) third. Distance—122 feet 1 inch.
Javelin throw—Taylor (W. Sc M.) first;
Groves (W. & M.) second; Winder (W.
& M.) third. Distance—IBS feel, 9
Pole Vault.—Cathey (Duke) first; Roberts and Caldwell of Duke tied with
Wesson of W. & M. for second plaee.
Height—9 feet, 6 inches.
Broad jump—Wesson (W. Sc M.) first;
Erwin (W. & M.) second; Davis (W.
Su M.) third. Distance 19 feet, 10 inches.
High jump—Beverly (Duke) firet;
Leath (Duke) second; Dash and Taylor (W. & M.) tied for third. Height—
5 feet, 8 inches.

DUKES a n d DUCHESSES Ye May Now E
However We Know
WEENIES Are Still Dear to Thee

mggest that more
as class receptions, society
d the like be encouraged
feeling of friendship
a all.
further resolved that
Third: Ri
to see more county and dist:
with more definite aims. They
of real value, and their nlti
should be to boost the univei
ind: W

College men everywhere are fast
turning to Stetson D because here
at last are clothes which meet
every requirement ot style, wear
and price.
SEE THE NEW MAYTIME SHADES
ATIDOPE SHOP
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
M A Y 13-14

The best bottle in the world is the
bottle with

DURHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
P h o n e 618

Fourth: We heartily endorse such
campaign ns was conducted by the co
mittee of "100'. We will pledge o
hearty support to any movement of sueh
a worthy nature.
Fifth: Above all, we would like to
a greater spirit at this institution.
s-rilicisnis because of our lack of api
We, as a class, pledge every ounce of
energy to this new re-organism tion of
Dnke University spirit. In all athleti
meels our motto shall be, "Never Yelp,
But Always Yell", Still further,
would heartily endorse any move, oi
ganiwition, whieh has as its niotii
of the spirit of thie ius
Finally, ive pledge mu support 3 the
Student Government Assoeiations, anti
other organizations of a similar nature
particularly the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. These are two of the best agencies
un our enmpus, nnd we long to see them
take that right fill position which
theirs in this college community.
Respectfully submitted,
THE CLASS OF 192}:
"Howdy do! I'm mighty glad
meet you. Did you say thai you v.
graduating from high school this ye
Boy, that sure is fine. Have you
sided where you sire going off to scholo
this year'. No) Well Duke
These are t

s I hai e

and

school athlete.
he isliiinlii. All
id it is sm excellent
nnl athletics, and I hope that
this s > old s
will i
• with
the coming 0 the i
ne; but—

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary

Does Somebody H a v e a Birthday This M o n t h ?

dents who might further the work of the
other organizations on the campus
I were permitted to give an estinif
would say not over five per eent.
should not be true. We have othe
gunizatitms that go out fo represent the
University, and we should endeav
raise the standards of theae aa wi
of athletic teams.
The Taurians and the Debating
did wonderful work this year; but
of these organizations are going ts
some valuable material in June.

W h y N o t Give Her a Nice Box of

Monogram Stationery
THE SEEMAN PRINTERY
Printers in Durham for Forty Years

PHONES 26 & 264

Then onr Musical Clubs were v
cessful this year on both trip
has just been reorganized tl
These tilings i
good to all o
; but w n Jum
ie around, they ar*
.•aduati
lose some valuable men. Theii
st be refilled and others adder
a want to make these organiza
belter than they have been ir

! these high school athleti

DURHAM ICE CREAM CO., Inc.

Duke. Let's do this. Let's
ehind these high school students
I or bring them baek to College
te all of our organizations such
will be proud lo have represent

Blue Ribbon Brand Ice Cream
TELEPHONES 58 AND 59

Betrayed
aeeful feet a maiden
ripping the light fun

: and added greatly

:e magazine (which is abou
larger) would have meant ii
ore of some of the articles that
ndmicil, ive sire glad that the

NEGRO GLEE CLUB HEARD
HERE BV LARGE AUDIENCE
Singers of Local Talent Win Praisi
Audience—Closes Week of Music
for City Of Durham
Craven .Memorial Hall was the a<

and the city of Durham
siastically to the renditi
a glee el nb of Durham.
r the
i Mutual Life Iusurai
as a very fitting close
he Durham uaic Week planned by the
iyie organiz ions of the
entered by the Glee Club
high type, all of it beinf
s their director said, thei:
. A very wide eariety o:
entertainment was furnished, there bein|
given solos, readings, spirituals, selec
tions by their female spiartette, aud som
selections by George Allen which were b;
far the most entertaining numbers of the
program. Allen first attracted the att<
tion of the audience by a eombinati
rendition of Yankee Doodle, doing the
extremely difficult stunt of playing
upon tho cornet aud the piano at i
same time. This performance eaut
the aiuliii
t A l l . II
int ] .
to leave the stage until he had gi
several other renditions equally as good
as the former.
The spirituals were very good a
was the .readings by Tate and Viola
Mitchell.

W1LLIM AND MARY WINS
OUT IN LAST TRACK MEET
rginians Beat Dukesters in Last
of the Season 43 1-3 to 82 2-3Caldwell Sets New Record

possible fourteen the Willian
! team piled up a decided
Duke team last Saturday
The final score standing 82
t 1-3. Several good times wero made
the meet was interesting throughout
was certainly ono of the best
he season. Jack Caldwell set
rd for the shot put, getting
e of 38 feet 10 3-4 inches. '
I! bet
• than the
ivhieh has stood at Trinity
Beverly took first in the high j U i
Ilie height of 5 feet, 8 inches. Be
ran an easy two-mile race, winning
with time to apare, whilo Cathey
first in the pole vault at il feet, 0 inches.
Winder of the visitors ran n fast halfmile, breasting the tape just ahead of

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

-^
Expert Service at All limes

THE TRINITY MEN'S BARBER SHOP

Welcomes You to D u k e University and tc
Make This Bank Your

Bank

